
house must very soon fall in as the j lating arms, all stand forth, and1 “The old well does not belong to was my passion for you that carried my ; utes passed before he started home- 
other had done. Heavy rains or a j multiply the longer one gazes. me. T suppose any one may sit here. ' feet over the stones of every quarter i ward, without the book, but well-
high wind might sweep the roof] Hawn rises and walks up and down Hut as 1 have lingered long enough of the city I thought likely to harbour | informed as to the details of the fire,
away at any moment. I the green, mysterious sward. How for one day, 1 will leave you in you, that strained my heart and gave | Home of the details had seen the light

.. . ! beautiful, solemn, and weird it all possession of the resting-place.
nouse rose tna i P | i8 | And this is the living tomb of " No, stay, only for a little. It is some one to say as 1 passed, ‘That I store, more had come suddenly into

hill, clothetl “ so es g reçu, i the woman who forsook Arthur Des- still high noon, and the place, with man is a monomaniac.' No, 1 will ! being within l’at's imagination,
which Bawn a< is ^ oo c “ ] mond in his need, of the wretch all its uncanniness, is lovely, lie- not humour your vanity by leaving The boy gone, Pat glanced at his

“Are there any wolves among the ] on '“e hollow. u t e >uc • j wbose whispered calumnies had sides, I have a question to ask which that impression on your mind. My j big silver watch, and was astonished
trees Betty ? Shall I be eaten up ?" i un‘,‘ m' ,,y.omceB’,g^a .a ith’ ] been the ruin of a good man's life, may as well be asked now. Hawn, love for you, as true a love as ever lo find that it lacked but five minutes®"t ^ »i2S2us arsmtu s“,o" ~ ■“ *~l :
you walkin' about, spyin' at the lhctmesquely wi 1 , 1 ' UiLd° .r" ] before her with His vengeance. No, He was not looking at her as he under your reckless foot as you left work was hardly begun,
wreck an’ ruin like, they’d be gr?enuel!8' , !}y ,Ll ,, | Heaven knew, she wished for no spoke, but down the long tunnel of that ship, while I slept and dreamed “ It's not worth while to go back to j
mortial offended maybe. There's the , . ong ““ape j sc , » i h | vengeance ; confession, restitution green foliage through which he had of you. It is gone. Let it go!" my sweeping for four minutes and a
Fingalls themsel's daren't let on they t^®es an^|,“ Th® earriaee sween ' wure a11 that sl,e wlls scekinh' for- come to her, as if he expected the He had risen up and was standing half," ho reflected aloud, “Father
knew there's anvthinc wrong." ollve wau8' ,,, . . , ,> Was it possible that a voice could answer to reach him from thence. before her. The flash of his eye, the Baumgartner, himself, would allow

vet tlurZ-e once friends ?"! r ,l9vVe,|fTn’l' ever be evoked from that mouldering Hawn hesitated and collected her quiver of his nostril, the nervous ' that. And it's too early to ring theAnd yet they were once friends? track past the door ; for occasionally pj|o ? How waa Blle to peuetrute thoughts. She had not been pre- gestureof his hand all denounced her. Angelus. I'm not one that .ays it's
Och, dear 1 It was the forbears of i a carter would take the si | juto whatever den Luke Adare pared for so sudden and open a He turned his face away and was 1 noon when it isn't noon, just to suit ■

these ones that was acquent with through the Ho ow, 1 i * , 1 occupied in that crumbling ruin; challenge. silent for a moment ; and then took my conveniences, though there's sac-
them. The only one alive that late at night, when e supers i 10 y Betik him in his fastness where even “Was it cruel?” she said: “or his seat on the well again, a little ristans that ain’t got no consciences
knowed them is the ould nnstnress shunned the spo . roni ° old friends did not dare to intrude rather was it not the best tiling to further from her than before. and imposes on people. They make
herself at Tor ; an her an them the almost o» > ela c upon him ; wring from him the truth do?” “ I went after you as one goes after them say their prayers when it isn't
never was any great things of friends, pierced the distance, an irre6 that had rusted in his soul all “ Perhaps I ought not to complain, a weaker fellow-creature whom one the time for praying. 1 guess '—and
They would not let her come wi in tunnel o coo green wi 11 through these long, unhallowed Doubtless you found me very trouble seeks to save. That is all.” his face brightened wonderfully—“f
miles of them now, and, indeed, purple at the em o , , years ? Even that very night might some. Still, we had been friends— “ I know you are a philanthropist,” guess I’d better get my dinner in a
think nobody vexes her by talkin o golden light eung own g uot a Btorm arise to burl down the for a week — and friend expects a said Bawn, after a moment’s pause hurry, and then ring the bell.”
them. You see, they were mixed up its leafy roo , an y g remainder of the falling roof upon word of farewell at parting from to quell the storm in her heart, an With Pat dinner was a duty more

across tüe moss- spo e y his head and send him* to eternity friend.” agitation that was urging her to cry sacred than the cleaning of the
“I know. Well, Betty, I shall die bordered and emproiaerec x w ith his secret in his heart ? Great “1 own it looked ungrateful, but out and defend herself. “ You went church or the ringing of the Angelus;

of curiosity if I do not get a peep at wandering vegeta ion. Heaven ! to think of a w oman being I felt no pleasure in paining you.” after me as you went after the emi- one never to be slighted. And lie got
this mysterious place. 1 will keep at Qu the other side the oblong lost housed in that rotting hole, a woman “ You wanted to get away from me grants. When a good man does his dinner at Father Baumgartner’s
a distance from the house, and will ^self among thickly crowding trees, whom her father had loved, the and leave no trace ; that is about it. these things his conscience rewards expense ; breakfast and supper, pre
take care not to frighten the old uud was so green, so lovely, so rich, creature whose defection left that And now, by a strange freak of for- him. Believe me, 1 am not ungrate- vided by his own slender purse, were

with golden patches and cool blue grey, bleak look on his face tunc, you have put yourself rightfin ful, although you find this emigrant frugal indeed. So half an hour
Andy undertook to drive her up shades, and here and there a red which she had told herself a my path again; set up your home more safely settled in her new coun passed before be dashed out of the

the mountain as far as the road sprinkling of fallen leaves, that one thousand times she could never for and hiding-place only a few miles try than you had expected. If you kitchen, across the yard and into the
went, and to wait for her at a certain must hold one's breath contemplât- get if she lived to be a hundred away, as the bird flies, from mine, still feel a little interest in me, is not church, in the vestibule almost collid-
eabin till she should return from , jug it, as if some secret enchantment years old 1 No, it must only be a ; Fate has had a strange retribution in that a thing to be pleased at ?” ing with Father Baumgartner, who
exploring the Hollow'. About high , were at work to keep the spot so dream. It certainly could not be— store for you.” “ 1 am pleased at it,” he said after had gone in search of him.
noon she was going through the mysteriously, uncanningly beautiful. A girl appeared coming through “ Very strange.” another pause, during which he had , “ The Angelus, Vat !” the priest
mountain-pass on foot alone. At. this end the hollowr was finished the trees with a water-pail, and, “Bawn — ” been adding all the meaning of her said. His tone left no doubt in Pat’s

The sunlight irradiated the hills, with a low', melancholy line of wall, using the windless, soon filled her “ Please to call me Miss Ingram.” last speech to the general account of mind as to whether or not he w as ;
and the shadows of the high white and a grim, tumble down gate, of j vessel and rested it on the wall of “ Well, then, Miss Ingram, why did her coldheartedness. “1 alu pleased annoyed.
clouds floated mysteriously along which one pillar stood erect bearing the well. you tell me you were going to Paris to find you safe and well, and so Pat wisely said not a word, but hur I
their sides casting deep, momentary a headless animal of stone upon its “Are you not» afraid to come to to be an actress ?” placed that I may possibly be of some ried up the narrow winding stairway g
frowns under the brows of the grey shoulders. Once the traveller was this strange place alone?” asked “ 1 did not tell you so.” use to you occasionally. For in spite as fast as his stiff old legs would carry F”
and purple crags. Coming to the top without that gate, lie was free of the Bawn, watching her. “ You did not tell me so?” of your independent spirit and your him. Afterward, he lingered for a R
of the pass, she saw far beneath her spell of. Shane’s Hollow. Immedi- The girl eyed her, as if she would “ No ; you inferred it, and 1 did not business capacity, which lit you while, admiringthe cloud-besprinkled m
a dark belt’d wood out of which a ately beyond lay pleasant, open say, ‘T might ask you the same.” set you right. 1 humoured the idea ; eminently to stand alone, you may, sky and the panorama below l>im,
thin stréak of smoke was ascending, fields, where red and white cattle But she only answered : that was all.” even in the safety and solitude of reproaching himself for never before
Down there lay the mystery of grazed, or drank at a sedge-bordered “The water is good, and it’s worth “You humoured the idea, to set these glens, sometimes need a help having taken time to enjoy the beau B
Shane's Hollow’. lakelet, W’hich was also invaded by coming for ; but 1 would not be here me further astray. All in order that ing hand from a man. Major Bait ties to be seen from the; steeple. ,

. , nn hour’s ranid troops of joyous, fluttering, yellow- at night, not for all ever 1 saw.” you might surely never set eyes on will overwhelm you with attentions, When he reached the foot of the stair j
After a quarter oi an uou p winged finies. And then she shouldered her pail me again.” “ but, if I know you at all, you will not way he found that Father Baumgart k

iTtopt asleep woody All this Bawn took in as she sat on “»<« went her way «lancing back “ That is the very truth. ” let him trespass on an inch ot your ner had waited there lor him. I
- „-«ii nimoM.inrt tim .Woilii nf occasionally to see if Bawn was still homerled breathed a hard sigh. land. My cousin Ahstcr will promise
00.inA1K r.»iiimr i,nn p • -iml then ti.ie ivnuieitp wIldpniPKK mid feelimz sitting on the well, and gradually “ Well, it is best to be honest,” he everything, and with the best inten- Pat hastened to explain. It made

roo o ie we 8" * ’ .. „ tn th, marrow of her becoming smaller and smaller in the said. “And now, have you not been tions, but as soon as he gets a book me a little late getting to work at
following a path round this lull, she its weirdness to the marrow of her jj.tance.iiU the last flutter other greatly annoyed to find that you have between his linger and thumb he the week's cleaning. I was just
went gr ua > . . , «hick 11 1 1 toward the house nread petticoat vanished among the trees, thrust your hand into the hornet's will forget all about you. You irlav a-going to begin when 1 saw smoke
her to a crazy gate, through which, all leaned towards the house, spread- ^ Mt lone|jer sad(lcr ne8t r . rely on me for service. You need not down yonder and all the engines in
under the wide spiendmt■ bla“c ® then^toMthe^betorh ‘the after her coming and departure, and “ If you mean was I surprised to bo afraid that 1 will ever disturb you town dashing that way. I was afraid
° m ,r,ehLmnZl mansion whZ a^^to vJH Hs ruin Bawn experienced a slight shivering see you, why, I was. But then I was with a renewal of my addresses, the store where your reverence buys

c ° e * . . , • «iv-rpi it contained sensation in spite of her vigorous not quite sure it was you. Seeing The past is past, and for the future his books was the one that was burn-
It stood in an oblong hollow of the or to hide some seciet t ' physique and the fact that it was that you looked morose, and behaved we are friends.” ing- I knew you'd feel bad about it—

richest green. Short, close grass, still high noon. to me like a perfect stranger-' “ I am glad of that. ' so I hurried down to see. It wasn't
verdant and sumptuous, swept away breeze kept up a. continual soughing ________ “ Both were natural 1 think I was „ .. . . . ,
in velvety undulations under the far- in the crowns of the great trees, and CHAPTER XXVII morose and IhH reason to te And of your prMt,ctt‘, 1,eadt 'u'd
reachino hniiohs of enormous beech the rooks clamoured incessantly. morose, anu innu reason to oc. anu oi cool heart you are exactly suited to
and sycamore trees, which were Few and faint were the notes of HUENDS OB enkmiks? when I ascertatned^hat the p^'rson be a man's friend. 1 still get lost in
flung out like sheltering arms, as if singing birds in the branches on the Bawn Sllt for a long time quite from Minnesota whom they were all T“7T ‘ ° ",
trying to protect and hide the outskirts of the Hollow ; evidently stm on the edge of the well, over- „hn,T v m Tn after I had cleverly you kept your own counsel
wretched dwelling from the scorn none harboured in the giant boughs xvlielmed by the enchantment of the verified mv susnicions'bv oavinu i ll!1 've®k' bow you denied my 0f course—
and abhorrence of the world. An near the house. Sometimes a smal place, and picturing to herself her twilieht vUit to vnur nlace and see Plelulng, baffled mycunosity, ignored “ And of course you waylaid her to M _
air of almost supernatural beauty bird wWred across the hollow as if father, young, ardent, happy, coming toe von standiuc near s our own »'.v strong interest in and anxiety for , Father Baumgartner inter- O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, Lonflon 
and desolation pervaded the place, m a fright, and disappeared ; and as aud going by those paths, now over- do0r-' K yoV- determinedly and relentlessly «upteJ(1- H# waa annoyed that the KM,7 SSÜ
and the only sound breaking tlie the afternoon adxanced strong sun grown and almost lost, passing in at i>awn ntt.nrhd -i sudden exclama- Pu* a-side and onh foi this, that cjeauiug Wll8 but begun and because Hail. Richmond street. Frank Smith, President
charmed stillness was the loud, shine fell across the great hall-door, that dilapidated door to be welcomed «ion rememherinc the night after the >’OU ni,?h> make your way undeterred the Ang6lu8 h$id been rung half an
imperious cawing of the rooks, and dining-room windows and half by the woman he loved. What kind gtorin when she thought her imafrin-' »”iet snot, bury yourself smong houv atter the proper time.
which seemed to menace the of the bending roof, and threw a Qf place was this wilderness in those ation hiul nlaved her a trick. hills, and lead the laborious and “Gossip! 1, gossip! Sure Father, R. hueston & sons
intruder, to warn him from attempt deeper, more sinister shadow around <jay8? Lovely and pleasant, no ‘ " Whatis the matter ?" unexciting life ot a woman-farmer, ft is you that talks so ?" Pat cried, Livery »nd ci«,»g«. Open Day end Night
ing to enter these forlorn and the building. doubt, though with a hint of coming " N„tiii„,r Pi-nxunnn" Nour inystery which tormented me atoazelf an(i injured. But perceiving tro to «ÿ Richmond st sSowdiingtc
dilapidated gates. Turning her fascinated eyes from decadence aud gloom even then “ When 1 found you were here you KOre|y 'v»3 such a httle mystery, that Father Baumgartner was in earn-

Bawn, however stepped down the 1 this sight, Bawn changed her seat folded up in the boughs of these for whom 1 had been searching Paris “utJ, L ° est be became slightly alarmed,
grass-grown path which had once and sat on the opposite side of the great beeches, already sinister and nke an idiot, with thoughts—well, ! ' " ! Twice had he heeu discharged and ^
been an avenue, and came slowly well, with her back to the house, mighty, and threatening to shut out thoughts that would not interest so Is it not better as it is ? twice had scorned to pay any heed ; THE ONTARIO loan * debenture cot
nearer to the home of the Adares. j and looked away to where a vener- the light of dux from the upper cooi and imperturbable a person as Barring my pain, perhaps it is, as he was not certain that he could sue- Deposits received, Debenture* issued, Real Estate
Three magnificent copper beeches able gray wall, hoary and lichened. windows. Looking towards the yijss Ingram; when 1 was assured you have so completely convinced me eessfully be scornful a third time. Loans made. John McCiary.ptes.; a. m. Smart. Mgr.
with mossy trunks seven or eight 1 marked the vast square garden avenue, she started to see a tall man, ' ou werc indeed come among us, 1 that you could never love me. And Adroitly he shifted the subject, groxv- Offices : Dundas st,Cor. Market Lane, London,
feet in circumference stood right in which sloped gradually from the ! like the figure she had been picturing resolved that I would not subject you yet y ou did not tell me so outright, ing eloquent on the theme of Mrs.
front of the house, with gnarled, hollow up a gentle incline. Tall to herself, coming quickly through to the imuoyance of any recognition Therein lay your sin, Miss Ingram. Hennessy's manifold trials,
moss-clad roots like the velvet- beeches and dark chestnuts stood the tunnel of green. As yet he was fi-or11 me. I would spare you what- Aon did not say to me, You are
sheathed claws of some gigantic ; round it like a sombre guard, hut its far off, so that she could not distin- ever embarrassment there might be utterly distasteful to me ; I could not t() exclaim in his most compassionate
animal, and with towering crowns ot crumbling, gold tipped walls were a guish his features. It seemed to her {or you jn any allusion to our endure such a companion through t0Ilfi. “Mrs. Hennessy, it was, that
crimson-dashed foliage. Between ! reservoir ot purest sunshine, for , Arthur Desmond coming at a loyer s acquaintance on hoard the steamer, life.’ Nay, you gave me to under- came into the church. It's herself
two of these yvas an old well, beyond and above them shone a pace into the Hollow to look for her qliât was one reason for my greeting stand—" that's got trouble, what yvith one of
surrounded with a circular wall, ! world of light, just fringed with the who Mas the delight of his young you as a total stranger. Another was TO be continued hur little girls being afflicted, and
lichen-grown and broken down at | grey foliage of a distant woodland, life. Yielding to this fancy, she —I will be frank and confess it—that ______ ________ money none too plentiful and coal
one side, and attached to this were j An old wicket, once a pleasant | watched the figure without asking for my own part I could not bear to * that high the poor gets little enough ;
a bucket and windlass. Seating her- entrance to the garden, hung in its ! herself who might in reality be address you upon any other terms. PAT nf it! And her husband crippled
self on the crumbling "wall of this ’ stone framework' split and riven, I coming to intrude upon her solitude. : jevell bought of continuing to ignore more every day with rhuematism,
old well, the stranger from Minnesota ! and letting dazzling shafts of bright-l M ell, it was some countryman, who 0ur former acquaintanceship. I was * and me knowing a remedy ! Would,
surveyed the once handsome ! ness shoot through, just where the i would pass and go out at the other no, gure jjiat i would ever refer to it, Pat was cleaning the church, as he you be wanting me to keep it corked i
mansion of her father's enemies. shadows at the cornerof the wall were end of the Hollow, as foot-passengers even shouW the most inviting oppor- was accustomed to do on Friday morn- up tight in my oivn bosom, you that

It was large, built of massive, dark blackest. And as her eyes roved would sometimes do. He would dis- tin,ny offer, till 1 saw you a few ing ; or, to ho accurate, as he was is so kind-hearted ? And but for a
grey stones, in some parts black, and aside from here, all around there ] appear again like the water-carrying mimites ago sitting here as lonely accustomed to begin to do on Friday ] little extra advice I gave her at the
over one cornerof the front were ■ were trees, trees, trees, weaving ] girl, and like her also leave the place and alone, as cool and self-possessed, morning. Interruptions, more or less end she might he letting him get
splashes of dark red, as if blood had their branches across the sod, but all the more lonesome for his having ag completely yourself, in short, as voluntary, were certain to delay him. cold. Between ourselves, she's no
been flung on the wall. The wide leaving a delicious underworld of passed. when I first beheld you in your corner The work, continued at intervals dur- nurse, though I wouldn't be hurting
hall-door stood open with a stone cool, gold-strewn grass, streaked As he came a little nearer some- on deck, with your face turned away ing the afternoon, would have to be her feelings telling her so. To think
placed to keep it so, and the shadows with long, level shadows, sprinkled | thing in the height and carriage of from the world, looking out to sea resumed after Saturday’s Mass and ! of it, him without ever a potato in his
of the door-way, projected by such here and there with lush, rank the figure struck her as familiar, and the future — this future which : finished with feverish haste just pocket aud expecting to get well!
sunbeams as could reach it, fell and weeds, and looking as if it might This was a gentleman, though it was neither of us could guess.” before confession time. It's tempting Providence, and 1 told Telephone Main631
veiled the depths of a hall floored possibly be trodden at times by not Arthur Desmond, and on his “ who could have guessed it ? But On the first Friday of last October her so ! ---------------------
with rotten boards and riddled with ! fairies, but seldom or never by foot head he carried a little blue cap j am g]ad you ]laV(, Spoken to me, as there was a lire in O’Donnell's grocery " > paki> sbe saySi • pat, there’s no

which Bawn had seen before. There nliud "ig now lmlde" Up that it is store, half a mile or less from the one lika vou for good advice.
Again Bawn altered her position, j was no mistaking the air of the man, j church. It broke out about 8 o’clock, kave t1le knack 0£ it.’ Them’s her

side wero now ! the turn of his head, his gait, and, as " „ ' , . f was under control by 9, and the last very wovds_ and ber eyes was shining
the house was completely fallen in, literally dripping with gold, the he drew nearer, his features. This . uul1 3 disconsolate boy turned away from with gratitude." There was a trium-
and the moulding of the drawing- flickering shadows of the branches ; was indeed Homerled of the steamer, ,, y . the soaked, smoking building before ; kant note in pat's voice, but per-
room walls and the fire-places of all moving like living things over the and, before she had time to think of 1 still think of Mr. Kory 1'ingall 1 j 0, but it was quite 11 before Pat got cejving that Father Baumgartner did
the upper rooms were visible l great boles of the mighty beeches, whether she would put herself out of o£ T°r- and Mr. Soinarled of.the , to work. He commenced with an not yet appear to be mollified, he
through the apertures where the ync 0£ these, split down within a sight or not, she perceived that she steamer, as two distinct individuals earnestness truly edifying. Dust iluvried on,
windows once had been. Displaced £ew feet of the ground, had made j had been recognized. He stopped bearing a curious likeness to each : flew high in all directions ; kneeling- « A d , was ,,et.ting ,.ight back to e.c.ii.m Coiieg, D,p»rtm.rn. E,cii«=t
beams hung by one end, pieces of itself into two, each of which had ; stood quite still, as if undecided what other. benches were overturned and wm- , , h . 5jno tn High School or Academic Department. Kiceiient
zinc drooped ready to fall, the ! flung up three or four great arms, I to do, and finally left the path and “My name is Roderick Homerled j dows raised to the top, with entire 5\ wbèn John Riordan came and I Colle|i'’ "nd philo»or,hlc,il Depaftment.
ground-floor was piled with wreckage, 8ending forth a hundred branches, came across the greensward towards Fingall. I own 1 was in a savage disregard for wind and cold. The to tcii ilim a‘1)out PI,T . T n r p„ n v.«
as could be perceived between the Under the sycamores lay the her. As she watched him coming humour that night when I found you solitary worshipper fled in se,f- tlmVre" I knew his -c.-.-in.nH.-.- KLV' A' L' ........................
half-closed shutters that still clurfg j loveliest blue-green shadows, and with long steps across the grass a sitting serenely in Bartly's cabin, defense. In short, Pat took vigorous 1 -d to heal. aU al,out it . and ] —
to the lower casements ; while high tfle roots and boles of the trees were tremulous feeling came over her, as smiling as if you had just newly 1 measures to quiet his conscience *
aloft an open arch on the drawing- wrapped in the most sumptuous ; if at the approach of a vague danger, dropped from heaven, and with which approved of fires only in mod- 
room landing, once, no doubt, colouring—yellow and amber and She realized that now, indeed, she apparently no recollection whatever ^ oration.
shaded by silken curtains, made a | tawny brown. What majesty in the had come to a difficult point in the of an experience which had cost so About 11.80 o'clock Mrs. Hennessy h j t mQ o£ the scason and you
striking feature in the general 1 heavy draperies of those chestnuts, road of her rash undertaking. much to me. But do not he uneasy, dropped into the church, hut she ^ £oud Qf baseball There was three I
hideousness of this extraordinary through which the light tried in He stopped before her aud removed 1 ,!™i not «oing to renew a suit of remained for a moment only, her men on ba8e8," he 'reported excitedlv;
interior vain to filter ; what a delicate glean. the blu‘ cap. “ Miss Ingram, " he which you gave so practical a proof piety being unequal to the strain put „ reemen on baaeB fnthe ninth inn-

The left wing of the house was ol BÜver on those elm trees 1 Now , 8aid,“Iknonyo«arefoudofBolitude, of your dislike. You are not to sup- upon ,t by the discomfort of kneeling ing and the BCOre waB a tie. and H„t-
still covered, in, but the roof had she turns slowly round towards the but still I am surprised to find you pose that because 1 went to Pans in on the floor between two open win- ^ he knocked a home run and- rimefal UireCtCirg
already given way. From the front of the house once more. here, so far from home, by yourself search of you, I had the intention of dows amid clouds of dust. ̂  , and_Jthen my dinner. I was Hint -
chimney next to that sunken spot Those lurid boughs of the copper finding you only to persecute you. sweeping vigorously near the sanct- nnd .......... and it
over the hall-door a little cloud of beech stretching and straining 'bh® was lelleved ^ear him 0ne so self-contained as you will nary, apparently did not seo her, but th , Aneclùs 'm
smoke was wavering upward, towards the guilty house those dark- “L'Tfy » hardly believe me, and yet I must when she rose to go, he dropped his 181^Ucular aho not ringing too
Almost all along that side the roil splashes on the corner stones of j ,,mlm' '• looked gum., hut not 0iear myself on this point. The broom, kicked aside his dust-pan and « it.„ thi wav-—”
shutters were closed, and no light the dwelling—what do they mean ? j ™X®r®®’°d gl°°™y llk® ®°.ry of Tor; : strange and successful deception you ran after her so swiftly that he over- •' ' , ' . ,
penetrated except what might enter Murder? From where she now Bits ) This was really Homerled, 111 the very had practised on me, whether by false | took her in the vestibule. Father Baumgartnei cut e ^
by a few uncovered panes in t#. on£y the lower half of the front is charactev m which ho had first words or, as you say, by allowing me His work was forgotten, his con- senM of explanations. p 
upper windows which had been visible, from half the door down- : aPPea-,ed to her- j to follow out my own inferences, had science went to sleep, and for fifteen j Pat 8 talk coming to a:"
gradually patched and boarded up in wards, by reason of the woof of the ; " 1 have heard a great about this : fliled me with a grave uneasiness as 1 minutes his gray head bobbed close 1 Prompted the priest to mue 1 -
a manner horrible to see. Two of tree-branches spread across its face ; oid piaee, and my curiosity has been | to the future which you might be ; to Mrs. Hennessy’s black hat as he Well, now that the fire nas oeen pue
these windows evidently belonged to but the upper part is here and there | excited. 1 am not so far from home ignorantly pressing 011 to meet. You talked. She had a woman’s willing- out, Mrs. Hennessy auvisea, a u

inhabited chamber, and, if so, to he seen through the interlacing as you suppose, for my little cart is wm never know what 1 felt when I ness to contribute her share to the Riordan quizzed, do your worn 111 rue
the floor was threatening to give way higher houghs which form striking w aiting for me on the other side of found you were gone, what I suffered conversation, but it was a one-sided 1 church. Don t miter °'p • 1
beneath, and the roof to descend I arabesques about the chimneys, the pass." while trying to track you to Paris. I battle and Pat won. When, at last, ] notwantjour brooms an____.
upon, whatever living creature q’bey take fantastic shapes, goblin 1 am wcl1 aware that you are and through Paris. You are not so , slio was hurrying away, a boy came, to IKer tlie aisles uu ^
might there ho unhappily housed, faces appear iu their outlines, point- 'lmtü al>le to manage your own constituted as to he able to under-j His grandmother had left her prayer-, da^-morrow. rou mi y s p
It was clear that this side of the ing lingers, wringing hands, gesticu- nffalr8' May I sit down beside you?” stand it. You thiuk, perhaps, that it book in her pew. F’ive or ten min- fcw ramutcs nt d o ciock

A FAIR EMIGRANT
BY ROSA MULHO LLAND 

Author ok Makcklla Grach : " A Novel."

CHAPTER XXVI
SHANE'S HOLLOW

ray face such an expression as caused ; on the prosaic premises of O'Donnell's

PAPER YOUR HOME 
“Empire” Selvage Trim- A

if med Wall-Paper overcome* »jg
t) the great difficulty of pa-
îd pering. The whole eelvage »?

or edge ia removed from the •«
roll by a simple twist of the *j|

1 wrist, and tlie paper is ready
jil to hang. It leaves a perfect, .j
{:• clean cut edge for matching.

It means better and 
cleaner work in less time.

El It costs no more than the
old kind. There is an Tfc
“Empire” agent in nearly 
every town in Canada. Ja

If your decorator can* ;i 
not show you “Empire” ii

|! samples, write us for our îj
?j largo sample book of new

designs and wonderful 
; • values. It is 1res. Postpaid.
I! 22

i

II
with her own trouble—'

11
Plainly

In sending for 
^ FREE book showing

lfiO newest styles and 
colorings, write your name very 
plainly and give full address.

I
i'people.”

The
New EMPIRE WALLPAPER
Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg

The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw WBS

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
and it remains to-dny the standard treatment, 

’jjB with yeais of sucetiaa Lack uf it, mi»vaii to t>e 
aE a cure end guarsuteed to cure. I><-n t expcrl- SE ment v/ith euL.-titutcs or imitntions. Use it, 

no matter how old cr l ad the cube or whet r ise 
you may have tried — your money bark 11 
F'leiniug'B l-umv Jaw Care ever fails. 
Our fair plan of selling, together with exhaus
tive Information on Lump Jaw and ita treat
ment, ia given in

“ There was a fire this morning,” B

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given twav. Durably Imund, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.
Ax FLEMING BROS.. Chemists 

l Church Street • Toronto, Ont.

STAMMERWuthe book store. You needn't worry 
about thut. It was O’Donnell’s groc
ery store. I got back pretty quick, 
and was working with all my might 
—your reverence knows how 1 can 
work—when in comes a woman and

overcome positively. ^ Our natural me- ■ 

Write fur five advice aud ■

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE 1
CANADA______ I
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or stuttering 
thode permanently real 
ate pupils everywhere, 
literature.
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If Ell LIN,
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“Poor Mrs. Hennessy!” he hastened FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &C.

J. J. Foy, K.C. A. E. Knox, T. Louis Monahs» 
E. L. Middleton George Keough

Cable Address : " Foy "
Telephones {»*£$

Offices : Continental Life Building 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS 

TORONTO

P O. Box 3093 Phone M4U§

H. O'ROURKE, B. A.
( Also of Ontario Bar )

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Money to Loan 

Suite 5, Board of T rade Building,
331 Eighth Avenue West,

CALGARY, ALBERTA

JOHN T. LOFTUS,
aF Banister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc,

713 TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

FRANK J. FOLEY, LL. B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building 
Comer Yonge and Richmond Streets 

TORONTO ONT.

holes. The solid coping above the of mortal mould, 
doom and the pillars at each side
still stood, hut the roof of one side of q'he trees at one

You

St. Jerome’s College
BERLIN, ONTARIOFonnded 1864

Phone 6241660 Adelaide St.
asked him about the game yesterday, 
knowing your reverence missed it and 
would like to get the details, it being

FINNEY 1 SHANNON'S COAL
The Coal of Quality

Soft-—Cannel, Pochahontaa, Lump, 
si—Lump, Run of Mine, Slack.

Domestic 
Steam Coa

Be«t Grades of Hard Wood

John Ferguson & Sons
180 KING ST.

The Leading Undertakers «t Rmbalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 Factory- 543

mi
E. C. Killingsworth

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971
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